
TATLER ANNOUNCES WINNERS OF THE TATLER TRAVEL AWARDS 2023

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Richard Dennen, Editor, and Delilah Khomo, Travel Editor of Tatler, were delighted to announce
the winners of the 31st annual Travel Awards 2023 at a glamorous dinner at The Connaught Grill.
From places that are simply wild and wonderful, to hotels which are of true gold standard. Here
are this years’ winners:

Best Safari Guide in Africa
Time spent in the African bush in the company of a wise and knowledgeable guide is an exceptional

privilege, these are the best in the business
Ralph Bousfield & Super Sande of Jack's Camp

Best Hotelier
Glamour incarnate: this hotel is the perfect expression of the sublime taste of its visionary owner

Valentina De Santis of Passalacqua

Best for Community and Conservation
The world would be a better place if it followed the lead of this hotel, where kindness comes first

Dar Ahlam

Best Hotel Restaurant
A true celebration of culinary flair and authenticity at this extraordinary gastrodome

Hôtel Plaza Athénée

Best for Off-grid Glamour
For those seeking a proper adventure, this is the definition of far-flung fabulousness

Matetsi Victoria Falls

Best Cultural Space
Step into the past with a stay at this spectacular living museum

Lunuganga

Best City Hotel
For instant access to the most glamorous urban scene, this city slicker knows how to wow

Maybourne Beverly Hills



Best for Art and Soul
For creative types who seek restoration and exploration with a dash of culture and visual drama, this is

the promised land
Villa La Coste

Best for Work and Play
Make the most of business or pleasure at this cocooning haven

Gleneagles Townhouse

Best for High Society
For superlative sparkle, this is the grandest hotel, so beloved by all the jet-set

Cipriani, A Belmond Hotel

Find out more here; https://www.tatler.com/article/2023-tatler-travel-guide-winners-revealed

The Tatler Travel Awards 2023 appear in the Tatler Travel supplement alongside the January
2023 issue of Tatler available on newsstands and digital download now. Visit
https://www.tatler.com/ and follow @Tatlermagazine on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.

ABOUT TATLER
First published in 1709, Tatler was the original social media. Tatler covers life in high society and has a
powerful mix of elegant and powerful content; from glamourous fashion to intelligent features which
have attracted and retained the richest readership of any magazine. Tatler has a combined print and
digital circulation of 78,090 (ABC Jan-June 2018); a readership of 345,000 (PAMCO Apr’17-Mar’18); and
unique users to tatler.com total 350,719 (Google Analytics July-Sept 2018). In addition to the brands
print and digital offering, Tatler hosts a number of events including the Tatler Schools Awards, Little Black
Book Party and Spa Awards.
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